
 The 2017 softball season is almost upon us, less than a month away!  March is a very busy month for the 

committee members to get everything ready for opening day.    The teams have been formed and now shirts 

have to be ordered, the schedule finalized, the directory constructed and printed, and final touches on the 

GG breakfast to kick off the new season …. just to mention a few things in the works. 

A big question on all the league players’ minds is “Which team am I on for 2017?”  and “What color shirt will I 

be wearing?”    Well, wonder no more! 

 

 The names in bold at the top of the columns are the coaches for the team.   Player names in italics are new 

players.   Names with an asterisk are charter members of Golden Girls. 

 

The schedule is more complicated.   We were told a couple of months ago that we had to give up SouthSide 2 

for 8 weeks starting in April.   The Board had long, hard discussions on how to maximize playing time on 

Saturdays.   We agreed on a plan but recently we were told there might another field at Louise Archer 

school (where we have the November meeting) that could be used.   There are many questions that need to 

be answered like “are there bathrooms?  covered dugouts?  room for equipment box?” and other such details. 

The Board will be again discussing Saturday logistics at Board Meeting on Wednesday night.   After that Peg 

Moyer will draw up the season schedules and they will be posted on the website and put in the directory. 

A message will be sent out via “ggsoftball” when the schedule is ready for viewing. 



The season will officially start with a game on Wednesday, April 5 at Meadow Lane followed by the second 

game on Wednesday, April 12 at Meadow Lane.   There will be no games on Saturday, April 8  (3 tournament 

teams out of town) or on Saturday, April 15 (Easter weekend) – Saturday double header games will start on 

April 22 – location and times TBD. 

 

It is a good idea to always check “ggsoftball” for messages before you head to the fields especially if there 

has been rain during the week.   No news is good news and the games are on.   If we do have to cancel for any 

reason we make every effort possible to put out a message as early as possible. 

 

Don’t forget the annual breakfast on Saturday, April 1 at the Best Western  10820 Balls Ford Rd in 

Manassas.  League players will receive a “goody bag” with their league shirts, directory, and maybe a surprise.   

If you forgot to order your ticket when you registered, you can buy one at the door for $15.  Diane Smith 

and Leigh Anne Adair have entertainment planned and with those two, you never know what to expect! 

Don’t forget to bring your checkbook and wallet with you – there will be chances to buy raffle tickets and 

June Sonosky will be featuring her full line of GG clothes, magnets, gadgets, and some new surprises. 

 

Meadow Lane Cleanup 
Despite the very low temperature and brisk breeze 

on Saturday, March 5,  19 Golden Girls braved the 

weather and came prepared to clean up Meadow Lane.   

Raking and bagging leaves,  moving dirt around, and 

lots of other fun stuff kept them occupied for the 

whole morning.   GGs  were partnered with parents 

from the Vienna Girls Softball League but the GGs 

highly outnumbered the parents.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to right bottom row: 

Margaret Keys, Marie Snyder, Baz Baziluik, Margo Parnell 

Left to right second row from bottom: 

Vicky Green, Fran Green, Peg Moyer, Diane Smith, Leigh Adair, 

Shirley Thompson 

Left to right third row from bottom: 

Bev Vaughn, Lucy Sale, Lianne Thompson, Lynn Smith                                                          

Left to right top row: 

Barbara Bitgood, Nancy Williams, Laura Carver 

 

                           (not pictured  Bettie Pell and Katy Page) 

  
                                                                                                                                      

Golden Girls get into their work! 

 



Needs a Hug 
Bunny Soares is recovering from a heart attack and several ancillary events related to it.  She is improving 

but is on a long road to recovery.   She sends her thanks for all the cards, phone calls, and letters from the 

GG family and says it really cheers her up when they arrive.   We all know Bunny is a real trooper with all this 

recovery stuff but it is not near as much fun as softball.   Keep those well wishes rolling in!  Her address is 

2435 E. Biddle St.   Baltimore, MD  21213 

 

Tournament News 
Valdosta, GA is the next locale for the tournament  April 7-9.   Nobody had ever heard of Valdosta before 

this event and it is not exactly easy to get to but at least, it is somewhere new.    There will be 9 teams in 

the 50s bracket, 6 in the 70s bracket, and 7 in the 75s bracket.    Should be some good games! 

 

FB is coming! 
Janet Mittel has graciously volunteered to be the Golden Girls’ FaceBook  goddess.   She is working on the 

design and implementation now and will have something ready for us soon.   If you have any candid shots of 

GGs or ideas of what to include, send them to her  jmittel@mitre.org .   FB will be an easy way to share 

things of interest to GGs and be a powerful tool in our recruitment efforts.   Thank you, Janet, for taking 

this on! 
 

It's God’s Will 
 

Most seniors never get enough exercise. In His wisdom God decreed that seniors become forgetful so 

they would have to search for their glasses, keys and other things thus doing more walking. And God 

looked down and saw that it was good.   

 

Then God saw there was another need. In His wisdom He made seniors lose coordination so they would 

drop things requiring them to bend, reach & stretch. And God looked down and saw that it was good.   

 

Then God considered the function of bladders and decided seniors would have additional calls of nature 

requiring more trips to the bathroom, thus providing more exercise. God looked down and saw that it 

was good.   

 

So if you find, as you age, you are getting up and down more, remember it's God's will. It is all in 

your best interest.  
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